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Institution. List of 118 Students Will Ee-- I K
ccive Diplomas for Complet-

ing The New Front LaceAN EXCELLENT PROGRAM Grammar Course.

. Seniors Present Vlctrola to Their
i Alma Mater Features of the

Afternoon.

I Class day was observed at the local
(hlgh school this afternoon, while this
(
evening the senior class of the hisn
school will be entertained by the jun-.lor- s

at the annual excursion on the
Mississippi. The undergraduates, in
respect for the outgoing classmates,

' stood while the class of 1913 took
seats this afternoon. The program

'which was rendered w&3 probably one
(
of the best that has ever been given
at the local high school for many

.years. Miss Elizabeth Olmetead. of
the freshman class, played the march
as the seniors entered the room.

GIVF.S W EI-- OM- I-

;, When the exercises opened the au- -

ditorium of the local high school was
crowded, and Hubert Ward gave the
address of welcome for Jhe seniors
with the hope that all would be agree-'abl- y

entertained during the afternoon.
. Veda Grove proved to be one of the
best on the program, giving the hls-- !

tory of the class, which she told in
such a pleasing manner thnt all pres-
ent were surprised to find how illus-
trious has been the clasH of 1913 since
it entered the school in 1909. In a
well written paper she told of the con-
quests of the seniors in years past.
The senior quartet next held the p!ice
of honor, and it rendered a beautiful
song. Glenn Reid. Glenn Fry, Earle
Xewland and Donald Vance compobed
this quartet.

ri. fSIVKft 1KTKOI.A.
Clyde BulTum next presented the

gift to the school, which was decided
upon some time ago, but so well had
the graduates guarded their secret
that the presentation of the Victrola
came as a surprise to all. For the
last two months the Victrola had been
upon the platform in the auditorium,
since the day the Cable mutlc house
entertained the r.tudonts of the school
with a concert of grand opera music,
but none of the undergraduates even
guessed what the gift of the seniors
was to be. The presentation was
made by Clyde Ituffum. and it is prob-
able that the Victro'.a will play a most
useful end entertaining part in years
to come at the hitth school. The ac-

ceptance of the gift was made in an
appropriate manner by Charlotte Mur-
ray, of the freshmen class.
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Top Veda Grove, senior class hictorlsn; Earl Williams, presented gift to junior class; Kather-in- e

White, class pianist; Hubert Wa.-- j. 'fe suoreis of his class.
Middle John Hawea, who gave farewell iddres graduate class- - Marion Cleaveland who
Cave the class Clyde Euffum, presented gift to high school for seniors; Eleanor
Dahlcn, who gave will.
Bottom Alberita Richards, who accented the gift seniors for junior class; Dorothy Horblit

Jes3ie Thscher, who, presented pleasing littls sketch toceiher; Charlotte Murray, '16, who gift
of seniors cf high scnool.
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FOOT SLIPS IN CATCH BASIN
Iibt nigh", guoitly before 0:00 a lit-

tle tot had its foot las-ens- .! between
the bars of a ca'.eh l:i.-in-. located on

street and Seer nd avenue.
The Utile (lies 'scr.' r.:s i ttarcteu the

of pedestrians, v. ho came to
'lie rescue b.:l it was over 15 minutes
hi fore th foot was exirieatea.

Ccurt cf Honor, No. 31. Djnce.
evi sine. JLv 2S. at Odd

his efforts were greatly appreciated ycVl0ys s-
- J:ai!. Ulcuer'a crchestra.

by his audience. Miss Anr.a Kettig (Adv.)
Seeburgi-- r next pleased

who

studen;s

aUentiin

with a beautiful piano duet. Misn Your Name and a Promise
Marion Cleavelani compiled the cliis Entities you to ihe most Jiberal credit
prophecv. This proved to be remark- - al the People's Store, oi-o-- l Twenti- -

able. The prophecy was written in etii street. (Adv.)
i

40 Ladies to Drive
Nails for $1 Nail

Tonight at the La Vita Free Vaudeville Show, Corner
of Twenty-fourt- h Street and Fifth Avenue (Jail
Stones Removed Cripples Made to Walk and the
Deaf to Hear.

Seldom in the history of Rock Is- - ax .' consultations to many people who
land has any person stirred up th in- - called to see h.ru. In speaking of bis
terest. talk and excitement and com-- : sutcesB in Kock is'aud, the ilocior
ment as the La Vita man. In the i said: "it is as 1 said before, the sioni-vtore-

in the shops, in the household, ach causes most of the ill health of
all you can hear is Ia Vita! La Vita! ! this generation. I aia successful

hear the lectures and my medicines put the digestive
certs held every evening at the cor-- ! apparatus ia hape, tht n nature does
ner of Twenty-fourt- h street and Filth) the rest. I am a registered and

jeersed physician, and know what "I

Tonight the La Vita man gives an ' am talking about. I treat chronic dis-o.l-d

contest ladles to drive nails. Five ; eases of long standing, suvh as rteu-doilar- s

will given to the lady tuat'mcUsrn, goitre, stomach and bowel
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LEAD MILL WORKERS
JERSEY STRIKE
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V,"i!!iam Ilaywood
Strike Leader

N iK

drives naila the quickest. The I.a trouble, paralysis. liver ly the efforts of two I. V. leaders
man has won a warm in the trouble and other diseases of svo--; William D. Haywood and Frederick
hearts of many citizens. liberality men nd children, arising ini-- j S. F.oyd. aid two or three

love fcr humanity makes him blood." officials of the Industrial, Workers of
popular with the public. The immense His offices are at the corner of Twen-sat- e

of La meditines la Rock street and Fifth avenue.
land continues to increase. Hours from 10 to 12 a..m.. to 4

All this week the La doctor ; ar.d 7 to 8 p. m. and
has been busy giving ; free to ail. (Adv.)
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fered and correct riarenc Kreerthe usual hazards that are a
ment to property. The annual loss
i:i the United States is many times

per capita than any of the
European countries, a campaign
of education is being waged among
the of this country to correct
the evil that is dissipating the natural
resources c our country.

It is expected that some 50 mem-

bers of the association be present
from Chicago and other points in the

city.
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City Chat
(Advrrtisements.)

Buy a home of Reidy Bros.

For express, William Trefz.
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.

Bluebird pins at J. Ramser's Sons'.
Independent Express Co. West 98L
Bracelet watches at J. Ramser's

Sons'.
Refrigerators in all styles and

at Allen, Myers &. Co.

Kerler Rus company for vacuum
cleaning and rug making.

Have you seen the lucky bluebird
pins at J. Ramser's Sons'.

Smoke the Grand Dictator hand
made Sc cigar. Better than ever.

Diamonds arc on the jump. You can
buy one right at J. Rajaier's Sons'.

Coin purses vanity bags, fancy
bags, at J. Ramser's Sons'.

Our B. B. serge at is the best
vaiue ever offered. J. B. Zimmer's

I Sons.
The Caw, Moore and Waterma;

fountain pens at J. Ramser's Sons'.
Get a fountain sprinkler for your

lawn, only 75 cents at Allen, Myers
& Co.

Six per cent farm mortgages. Litten
& Roberts, People's National bank
building.

The cheapest place in the city to
purchase guaranteed garden hose is
at Allen, Myers &. Co.

Coal, coal, coal. The Rock Island
Fuel company will deliver to all
the best grades of hard and soft coal.

"Jew el" and "Quick Meal" gasoline
stoves in over 50 styles and sizes,
from 52.50 to 535 at Allen, Myers &

Co.

"Detroit Jewel" gas ranges save gas
and cost no more than others. See
Allen, Myers & Co. about them. They
connect them free

If you want a good durable satis-
factory get . a "North
Star" or "Indiana" at Allen, Myers &

Co. The price will be right.
The easiest lawn mower on the

market to keep in and
"apple pie order" is the "Cardinal" or
"Blue Bell," at Allen, Myers & Co.

Get a "Cardinal" or "Blue Bell-la- w

n mower and have your mower
That 'a condition approaching ' troubles over with and incidentally

exists In at?rfcon. rin iare-"- m 52 to 54 on the price of a
ard

His
and ! i

ar.d

'

good mower. Sold by Allen, Myers &
Co.

The "De Luxe" refrigerator is the
finest and very best refrigerator on

.INCOLN BUILDING LEADS

Forty-si- x Will Graduate From This In
stitution Alone The Complete

List.

One of the largest classes that has
ever finished, the grammar school
work has just completed the course in
the grades. The names of all the grad-

uates from the eighth grades of the
city public schcols were received by
Superintendent H. B. Hayden this
morning. The class numbers 11S pu
pils and is the largest class which
has received diplomas from the eighth
grades in this city Lincoln school has

largest of graduates as usual,
there being 46 who will complete
their course at that school. This is
the last week of school, and the pu
pils, as usual, will have to go to school
but an hour on Thursday to
their cards. The complete list of
graduates is as follows:

LINCOLN SCHOOL..
Pearl Andrews, Xita Bregger, Vera

Bronson, Ruth Dodson. Grace Duffy,
Beth Emery, Bessie Elwell, Louise
Fink, Dorothea Hansen. Jennie Hunt-
er, Agnes Johnson, Florence Living-
ston, Julia Marshall, Irma Marshall,
Vera Mitchell, Florence McConochie.
Anna Ohge, Edna Ohlweiler, Ruth
Schell, Irene Schroeder, Goldie Sosna,
Marlon Stoddard, Anna Vogel, Hilda
Voss, Frank Bailey, Harold Baker,
Boyd Bergeson, Layton Binder, Stuart
Bradley, Glenn Broquist, Francis
Black, Herbert Copp, Karl
Thomas Duffy, John Gustafson, Rollin
Haines, Glenn 'Hendrichson, Merrill
Ingalls, William Lanaghan, Ben Lewis,
George Lattner. Clifford Myers, Fred
Scherer, Louis Schillinger, Lester

Charles Williams.
HAWTHORNE. SCHOOL.

Stewart Battles, Adah Bauersfeld,
Mollie Bernstein, Clara Boelens, Oscar
Brown, William Bruhn, Clifford Cook,

ing evening haz- - Edna"
the remedies Haro,d Heimbecki Marthasuggestions made to tohnson.

fire

greater
and

people

will

ar.d

call

prices

leather
533

refrigerator,

adjustment

receive

Clark,

Tur-
ner,

detri Dorothy Larson, Ruth . Larson, Clay-
ton MacDonald, John Owens, Mearle
Pannell, Robert Pearce, Annette Pe
tersen, Frank Schwara, Clarence Si-be- r,

Frank Stapp, Walter Stilz, Hajel
Strecker.John Verger, Philip Wagner,
Harry Weisman, Myrtle Weasel, Ed-
ward Zismer.

l.ONGFELI.OVV SCHOOL.
Mildred Abrahamson, Ruth Barch-man-,

Walter Barchman, Grace Bar-net- t,

Mildred Blomgren, Lucill3 Con-nel- l,

Julius Hanson, Jane Hawkins,
Lcona Hedberg, Bertil Jernberg, d

Lindstrand, Carl Lofgren, Alvin
Louden, May Pickup, Myrtle Raithel,
Mabel Saum, Ben Sperbeck, Lola Trux-ell- ,

Marie Williams.
HORACE MANX SCHOOL.

Theodore Anderson, George Baird,
Mildred Bechtel, Hildred Brimberg,
Nellie Bunning, Ruben Carlson, Mar-
garet Fredericks, Sam Greaser, Lillian
Gross, Charles Knox, Gladys Lewis,
Stella Molly, Elizabeth Oglevee. Roy
Sutherland, Mabel Swanson, Minnie
Swanson, Hazel Young, Ruth Wil-

liams, LaVerne Wood.

RIVER RIPLETS II

The annual excursion of the students
of the Rock Island high school will be
held this evening. The steamer St.
Paul has been chartered by the grad-
uates and undergraduates and every-
one who expects to attend is antici
pating a pleasant time. The St. Paul
took the Davenport Grocery Clerks'
association for a ride on the river last
nirht and although the weather was a
trifle chilly the crowd enjoyed the trip
thorougflly.

- It was announced this morning that
the steamer Helen Blair will take the
Ge' mania Singing society of Davenport
to Clinton next Sunday. The boat will
leave at 8:30 o'clock Sunday morning
and return the same evening.

The Tri-Cit- District Luther league
will give its annual boat, excursion
next Wednesday evening, this excur-
sion, as usual, taking the place of the
league's tecond quarterly meeting.
This year the league is looking for-

ward to even a larger crowd than us-

ual, and in order to be able to accom-
modate all cf its friends, the league
has this year chartered the large and
beautiful excursion steamer St. Paul.
The St. Paul will not enter the Mo-lin- e

pool, and so will touch at Rock Is-

land and Davenport only.
In former years this excursion has

proven to be one of most popular
.'n the whole season, and all indica-
tions are that this year will be no ex
ception in this respect. As usual, the!
Augus'ana College band will furnish
the nrjpic, and there will be a plenti-
ful simply of good things to eat oa
hoard ae well as a plentiful amount of
soft diinks. The contract calls for j

'hi closing of the bar during this ex- - j

cursijn.

The Easiest Way
For every man to get that suit he
wants at a saving of from 55 to 510
U to go to the People's Store. 319-32- 1

Twentieth street. (Adv.)

A touch of rheumatism, or a twinee
th World "nave hud charge of the silk j the market and is one that is appre-jo- f neuralgia, whatever the trouble Is.
workers' strike in the New Jersey city, elated by people who want only the Chamberlain's Liniment drives away
Haywood has urjed violence and there best-- The price Is decidedly reason-- ! the pain at once and cures the com--

the

you

too.

the list

the

able, too. Sold only in tns tri-citi- j plaint quickly. First application gives
by Allen. Myers & Co. relief-- Sold by all druggists. (Adv.j

Are Being Shown in Our
Roomy Corset Dept.

Second Floor
r"iiri i'ri
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The quality of JAP-A-LA- C is
known. There is no better finishing
material made. It renews everything
from cellar to garret, and it ltot only
makes old things new, but it keeps
ne wthings from getting old. JAP-A-LA- C

is so easy to apply that any
amateur can bet beautiful results with
it. and JAP-A-LAC-IX- G is a joy job.
There's nothinrr in the world like

JAP-A-LA- to .'enew the youth and beauty of woodwork, furni-
ture, floors and a thousand and one other articles of household use.
Here is your opportunity to buy the famous JAP-A-LA-

Note the Prices
Half gallons, now $1.55. Pints, now 45c.
Quarts, now 80c. Half pints, now 25c.

Quarter pints, now 15c.

Wall Paper Sale
Free Cut Out Borders for Wednesday and Thursday Only

A splendid room of Paper complete

$1.53
not odds and ends, but good selling patterns f rom
our regular stock this season's goods.

10 bedroom designs with borders all cut out, no ex-

tra charge.
4 dining room, fruit patterns, borders cut out free.
12 patterns for halls, parlors and. living rooms in

tans, browns and gray.
Tart of these have cut out borders. We give you

8 Rolls Wall . . .

6 Rolls Ceiling . .

20 Yards Border

tin!

old

More or less paper in if you want.
Don't miss these as many of these patterns
sell every day for more than double this price asked.

Open till 5:30.
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Store Co.

Northern
Steamboat Co

Rock Island
and St. Paul
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Plan for your vacation now on thn Tri-Citie- s Favorite Steamer lorn-in- s

Star. Commencing May 31. Leaves Rock Island for St Paul
every Saturday at 3 p. in.

WHITE COLLAR LINE STEAMERS BETWEEN ROCK

. ISLAND, BURLINGTON, KEOKUK AND QUINCY.

Take a trip to the Big Dam at Keokuk. Steamer Helen Blair leaves
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 4 p. m. Call or write for il-

lustrated 'folder.
Office foot of 19th St. R. W. LAMONT, Agent, Phone 188.
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Why Not Wire Your House
and be like your neighbors. Telephone West 1353 and
we will teil you what it will cost to install the electrical wiring in
your residence. Do not let your wiring contract until yo t have teen
us.

We guarantee our electrical wiring to be abso'luteiy fireproof.

Illinois Contracting Electrical Co.
308 Twentieth Street, Rock Island. III.

MARTIN MeNEALY, Mgr.
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